Summer camps at the Colonial Pennsylvania Plantation offer an exciting way for children to spend a portion of their summer. Through hands-on activities like open hearth cooking, farming, and historic crafts, your child will learn about history and colonial life through a camp that is interactive, educational, and most of all, FUN! Perfect for your young history buff or children looking for a one-of-a-kind experience.

Each camper will make their own camp journal, pose for a souvenir picture in camp-themed attire, use historic methods to decorate a t-shirt, and take home other daily crafts. Each full-day camp is divided by age group, allowing campers to work and learn with their peers.

Our camp staff are the same educators that work throughout the school year offering exceptional educational programs to schools. They are all trained professionals with backgrounds in history and education.

In order to provide the most hands-on learning experiences possible, all sessions are limited to 20 campers each, so register early!

Camps run 9:00am to 3:00pm, with late pickup available until 5:00pm at an additional fee.

**Discount Offer**
- Refer a new camper and you BOTH save $25.00! Referral must be given at the time of registration and will be deducted from the total registration fee.*
- Register for more camp sessions and save. Save $15.00 on the registration fee of the second session.*

**Finding Us:**

**Mailing Address:**
Colonial Pennsylvania Plantation
P. O. Box 158
Gradyville, PA 19039

**GPS Address:**
3900 North Sandy Flash Drive
Newtown Square, PA 19073

Tel: 610.566.1725
education@colonialplantation.org
www.colonialplantation.org

The Colonial Pennsylvania Plantation is a not for profit educational corporation operating under lease agreement with the Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources.

*Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Ages 7—13

Colonial Life
Our flagship summer camp experience! During this immersive one-week camp, campers will learn about life in colonial America and help on the farm just like a colonial child. Activities are designed to fit your child’s age group and may include:

- Hearth cooking
- Colonial chores & toys
- Animals
- Candle Dipping
- Paper Making and more!

Dates: August 3—7
$255 ($230 Member)

Native Americans & the Natural World
This camp explores the relationship between the Lenni Lenape and Pennsylvania’s unique environment. Your camper will also explore the customs, languages and arts of Native Americans across the country. (cont.)

Activities in this camp may include making clothing, experimenting with Native American foodways, music, pottery and more.

Dates: July 6—10
$255 ($230 Member)

Pirates, Spies & Rogues!
This camp is inspired by spies like Nathan Hale and the pirates...ahem, privateers of the past that shaped our young country. Perfect for the rebels in your household!

First, explore the science behind the dangerous life of a Revolutionary War spy by writing letters with invisible ink, deciphering codes, and mastering the art of disguise. Every day features a new spy mission.

Then learn about life "on the water" by tying knots, creating flags, learning navigation, shipboard cooking and more.

Dates: July 20—24
$255 ($230 Member)

Intensive Farm Camp
A farm experience for older campers, this camp emphasizes more hands-on time with our steers, horses and sheep, and more advanced crafts related to the animals and plants found on the farm.

Dates: June 29—July 3
$255 ($230 Member)

Ages 10—16

Intensive Farm Camp
A farm experience for older campers, this camp emphasizes more hands-on time with our steers, horses and sheep, and more advanced crafts related to the animals and plants found on the farm.

Dates: June 29—July 3
$255 ($230 Member)

Intensive Craft Camp
This camp features the complete journey of colonial crafts from start to finish. Each day features a different step of each project. By the end of the week, campers will have completed a textile project (from wool to cloth), a bookbinding project (from paper pulp to pamphlet), a wood working project and more.

Dates: July 27—31
$265 ($240 Member)

REGISTRATION FORM
Camper:__________________________
Address:_________________________
Phone:___________________________
Parent/Guardian:_________________
Email:____________________________
Camper’s Age in July:_____________
Camp Sessions:
_______ Intensive Farm, June 29—July 3
_______ Native American, July 6—10
_______ Pirates & Spies, July 20—24
_______ Intensive Craft, July 27—31
_______ Colonial Life, August 3—7

Non-Refundable Deposit: $50 per child per camp.
Amount Enclosed:_________________

Full payment due by June 1st
Your deposit reserves your child’s place in our summer camp; fill out a separate form for each child attending. We will email you a packet with forms to be returned along with balance of fee. Registrations after June 1 must be paid in full at time of registration. Only Family level memberships or higher qualify for member rate.